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Among the countries bordering the Indian Ocean, India, endowed with 2.02 
million sq. km ofEEZ along a coastline of8129 km and 0.5 million sq. km of 
continental shelf with a catchable annual marine fishery potential of 3.93 
million tonncs occupies a unique position. Besides , there are vast 
brackishwater spread areas along the coastline which offer ideal sites for 
seafamling and coastal mariculture. Among the Asian countries. India ranks 
second in culture and third in capture fisheries production and is one of the 
leading nations in marine products expon. The development of Indian marine 
fisheries from a traditional subsistence·oriented to an industrial fisheries 
owr different Fi ve Year Pl ans has been phenomenal. Howe,·er. the present 
scenario is characterized by declining yields from the inshore waters and 
increasing conflicts among different stakeholders. whereas the increasing 
demand for fish in domestic and expon markets indicate good prospects for 
large scale seafarming and coastal mariculture. 
Fishery Environment 
The to tal area ofEEZ ofIndia is estimated at 2.02 million sq. km against its 
land area of about 3.2 million sq. km. The continental shelfarea between 0 
and 50 m depth is estimated at 19 1.97 thousand sq. km and that between 0 
and 200 m depth as 45 2.06 thousand sq . kill. There are general topo· 
hydrographical differences in the features of the coastline and adjacent 
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seas. distribution and abundance panem of the species and their fishery 
characteristics along the \\"est and east coasts, The primary and secondary 
produC't[\'ities are higher on the west coast compared to the cast coast. 
mainl\' due to the strong u!)\\elling process. "hich therefore supports a 
more abundant lishery. The nonh"'est coast (15"-23"1\ latitude) has extensi\'e 
fishing grounds and the sea bottom is generally mudely while thc southwest 
coast I K - 15' :-; latirude) has a narro\\' continental shelf "ith less extensi\c 
lishing grounds, The sOlllheast coast ( 10"- 15 :-; latitude) is characterized 
b) coral and rocky grounds ",hill' the sea bottom of the northeast coast 
115"-2 1":-; lati tude I is predominantl\' muddy and suitable for bottom trawling 
(Figure I). 
The northem Indian Ocean. together with its t\\'O maj or bays. the Arabian 
Sea and the Bay of Bengal. is landlocked in the north bv the Asian continent 
which separates the north em Indian Ocean from the deep-reaching \'ertical 
J 
INDIA 
Figure I. Exclush"c econom ic zone of Ind ia 
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con\'ection areas of the Arctic seas and the cold climatc region, of thl' 
nonhel11 hemispherc. This geographic separation is a major factor. which 
dctemlines the oceanographic conditions of the northcl11 Indian Ocean. 
Circulation of\\'atcrs in the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal is intlllcnced by 
the partem of \\ inds a!)50ciated with the slimmer and \\"imer monsoons and 
cOl11pri~e the monsoon cun"ent . the equatorial current and the equatorial 
counter currcnt (\ 'aradachari and Sharma 1967: Pillai el al. 19~r; 1 . The 
monS0011 ClIlTcnt \\"hich is \\(,sterly during the northeast 1110nsoon period 
(October-Decemberl and easterl\' during the southwcst monsoon season 
l:' lay-October) has signi ficant impacl on the coastal fisheries . . -\ "erage 
sali!li ty ,"alue ranges bet\\"een 34 and 37 °0 in Arabian Sea and 30-34°'0 in 
the Bay of Bengal. Both sea and land breezes arc common in this area 
except during the sOUth\\TSl monsoon (along the \\'es t coast) and the 
northeast monsoon season (:.lIang the east coast). 
In the Arabian Sea. lemperawre ranges between 23 and 21:-FC and in the 
Ba) of Bengal. it is 27 to c9' C. \\'ith regards to wrtical distribution of 
temperature' in the Ba\ of Bengal. the thennocline is usuallv belm\' 50-55 m. 
occasiona ll~- going down to 100-115111. \,-hile in the Arabian sea. it fluctuates 
a great deal. showing detinitc seasonal trends (Rao 1973). Coastalup\yelling 
occurs in \-arying intensities along the \\'est and east coasts of India. 
corresponding with the south\\ est monsoon and determines the seasonal 
producti\·it), patterns. During the months of strongest monsoon \\·inds. 
coinciding \yith up\\-elling. linear banks of greenish. highly organic and mobile 
mud (Chukara) form inshore in many areas between la titudes 8 and 10 " 
(Bris tO\\· 1938) and suppOrt a seasonal fisher) mainly consisting of sardines. 
\\·hitebaits. mackerel and pm\\ ns. 
Profile of Indian " arine Fisheries 
The Indian marine fishcries sector is characteristically an open acccss one 
with free and common propeny rights. The multispccies fishery comprise 
o\'cr 200 commercially important finfish and shcll fish species. Being a mliitigear 
fi shery . tish ing practices vary betll'cen diffcrcl11 rcgions. depending on thc 
nature of the tishi ng grounds and the distribution of the fisheries rcsources. 
Pclagic stocks like mackerel. sardincs. \\·hitebaits. ribbon fish. carangids, 
s('crfi shes. coastal and oceanic tunas: dcmersal groups like croakers. threadfln 
breams. silwrbell ies. catfish. liLard tish and goatfish: crustaceans like pcnaeid 
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prawns, crabs, lobsters and stomatopods and cephalopods like squids and 
cuttlefish are common. The abundance of these stocks varies from region to 
region with large pelagics like tunas being more abundant around Island 
Territories and small pelagics like sardines and mackerel suppoI1ing a fishery 
of considerable magnitude along the southwest and southeast coasts. The 
Bombayduck (Ha/padon lIeherells) and non-penaeid prawns fonn a good 
fishery along the northwest coast, while perches (pig face breams. groupers 
and snappers) are dominant in the southwest and east coasts, especially in the 
Gulf ofMannar, Palk Bay and Wadge Bank areas. 
Among gears. gillnets. drift nets and bag nets of varied mesh sizes are 
widely employed by traditional fishennen along both the coasts. while ring 
seines, purse seines and mechanized gillnets are confined to the southwest 
coast. Bottom trawls up to 13 m OAL are operated along the entire coast. 
while the second generation large trawlers 13 - 17m are operated from 
selected harbours along both the east and west coasts. Currently. 2251 
traditional landing centres. 33 minor and six major fishing harbours serye as 
bases for 2,08,000 traditional non-motorized crafts. 55,000 small scale beach 
landing, motorized crafts. 51.500 mechanized crafts (main ly bottom trawlers, 
drift gillnetters and purse seiners) and 180 deep sea fi sh ing vessels of25 m 
OAL (Anonymous 200 I). 
The growth of the fleets shows that the artisanal fleet (i ncluding the 
motorized) increased by about 110 per cent from the 1960s to the 1990s and 
the mechanized fleet by about 570 per cent during the same period (CM FRl 
1997) and has resulted in an overdeployed fleet operating in th e inshore 
"'aters (Table I). The pattern of marine fish landings in Indi a during the 
past fifty years (Figures 2 and 3) clearly re,'eals that the contribut ion by the 
Table I. Optimum and existing fleet size. 1996-97 (in number) 
Fleet 
ylechanized 
Motorized 
Non-mechanized 
Existing 
(:\'umber) 
46918 
31726 
159481 
T oral carch: 2.~ I million ronnes (1996-97) 
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Optimum Excess 
C\umber) Percent 
20928 55.0 
12832 60.0 
31059 81.0 
Contrtibution 
to total catch 
(Percent) 
67.0 
20.0 
13.0 
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Figure 3 Sector-wise landings in different regions 
artisanal sector tG the total production was significant up to 19605 while 
presently. the contribution by the mechanized and motorized sector accounts 
for 91 per cent of the marine fish catch and the rest by artisanal gear 
(CMfRl 2000). The development of harbours and landingjctties, motorization 
of artisanal crafts and the rapid expansion of mechanized fishing have 
contributed towards a significant increase in fish production. employment 
generation and revenue earnings. However. as most of this fleet is engaged 
in coastal fisheries, where signs of decreasing CPUE are being reported. 
further expansion warrants stringent monitoring and adoption of sustainable 
fishing practices. 
Socio-economic and Demographic Features 
Currently, one million active fishern1en are engaged in marine fishing in 
India, of which about 0.2 million are engaged in the mechanized sector, 0.17 
million in the motorized sector and the rest in the artisanal sector. Among 
those engaged in the mechanized sector, 75 per cent work in trawl 
fisheries and 25 per cent in the fisheries operating gill nets. bag (dol) nets. 
purseseines and deep sea vessels. In the case of the motorized sector. 60 
per cent are engaged in the ringseine fishery alone. "'hich is predominant on 
the southwest coast and the rest in various other forn1s. In the artisanal 
sector, of the total 0.63 million active fishermen. -1 1 per cent are engaged in 
the operation of catamarans, 31 per cent in plankbuilt boats and the rest in 
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tile dugout canoes and others (Devaraj e! al. 1998). Only 30 per cent of the 
tishcrfolk possesses some sort of ownership of fishing implements, while a 
large number (70 per cent) of them work as labour force. The annual income 
oflabourers working in a mechanized boat was estimated to be Rs. 34,200. 
while in motorized boat it has Rs. 15.200 and in arrisanal unit Rs. 8.000 
during 1995-96 (Table 2) . Tili s wide disparity in income between those 
engaged in the different subsectors results in clashes and conflicts (Sathiadhas 
1996). 
Fish Marketing System 
The estimated first sale value of'marine fish landings in the yea r 
2000 was Rs. 102 thousand million with seafood exports earning Rs. 63 
thousand million during 2000-0 I. -:-he post-harvest fisheries including 
processing, product development, transport and marketing generate more 
employment than the harvesting sector, which, due to increasing demand 
and price offish in both domestic and export markets, keeps growing. While 
the in frastructure for fish marketing is still principally oriented towards the 
export market, vast improvements in handling technologies and quick 
transportation facilities haye led to increased market penetration of fresh 
iced fi sh to interior markets also. Currently. 50 per cent offish is consumed 
fresh in and around producing centres. 43 per cent in centres up to 200 km 
interior to the coast and 5 per cent beyond 200 km limit (Sathiadhas e! al. 
1994). It is estimated that -14 per cent of fresh fish is auctioned off by 
fishemlen themselves and the rest by involving intemlediaries like wholesalers 
and retailers. Fishemlan 's share can be as high as 95 per cent in case of 
direct sale to the consumers (Devaraj 1987) and 30-68 per cent otherwise, 
with the wholesalers receiving 5-32 per cent and retailers 14-47 per cent of 
the consumer's rupee for different species of marine fish (Devaraj et al. 
1998). Earlier, hardly 5 percent offish in the internal marketing system was 
marketed through co-operatives but the recent significant development of 
fisheries co-operati ves has helped in reducing the high costs of marketing 
througli integration of marketing and credit. establishing links with consumer 
co-operatives and introducing modem machinery and labour saving gadgets 
in all stages of marketing (Singh 2000). Fisheries associations are also coming 
up which will take up not only fishing but also direct selling of the catches to 
the consumers, thereby eliminating middlemen traders. At present, about 30 
per cent of the total landings are processed after they become unsuitable 
for fresh consumption (De,"araj e! al. 1998) and hygienically processed and 
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Table 2. Sectonvisc per capita investment , production, earnings and wages ill Indian madnc fishcdcs 
Sectors C:lpit:1I No. of IJerell·it .. Afllltuli Perc:lpita Av.vaillc Income Il crC'.dllit.1 AnmutJ 
in\'~1f11cnt fLo;hcl1l1cn UI\'OOlll'flt perclpita pnxlultion realisl..'C.i b>CflClillcd eaplingsof wag~* 
(Ro;.lIIillion) l'fIgab,'tX1 IlCrflShilig pnxllll1ion uffishing pcrkg hyfl'ihing fL'ihing offishing 
(million) I:.ttXlllf offlShillg ~Ibourpl'r offish I:thotlr/trip labourer ( .. bolin-I" 
nt,) ~Ihour working (It<) (R,) pcrhip (It,) . 
(iq:) <by(kj:) (It,.) 
Mcch;U1OW 17,7 10 0.2 88,550 7,550 38 45 1,7 10 171 34,200 
Motori7..I.X1 3,380 0.17 19,1>l\8 2,588 13 35 455 76 15,200 
A r!i s~lIla l 8,8 10 0.65 13,440 437 2,4 25 60 40 H,OOO 
to (* Assuming 200 fi shing days pcr annum) 
0 Source: Sath iadhas t'llli. ]999 
packed dried fish for domestic consumption in interior (O\\'ns and canned 
fish in cities and defence establishments offer a good scope. 
Fishing Regulations 
until 19705. the emphasis of fisheries management in fndia was on 
increasing the fi sh production through improyed fishing technology. 
infrastrucmre (harbours, roads, processing and market facilities) development 
and incentives and subsidies 'to the fi shennen. These paved the way for 
increasing the marine fish producti on from 0.5 million tonne in 1950 to 2.7 
mi llio n tonnes in 2000 (Figure 3). However, during the 1980s and 1990s, 
serious concems were expressed that the unrestricted growth of the fi shing 
industry might become counterproductive (Devaraj and Vivekanandan 1999) 
and therefore, the management strategy started aiming at sustaining the 
fi sheries . Marine Fisheries Regulation Acts (M FRA) were promulgated in 
the 1980s with the focus on controlling the fishing area fi shing gears, enforcing 
mesh size regulations and closed seasons. 
Deep Sea Fishing Policy 
To increase fisheries production from the outer continental shelf, the Gov!. 
of India introduced the Deep Sea Fishing Policy (DSFP) in 1991, which 
allowed for chartered and leased vessels and joint venmres with foreign 
fishing vessels to operate in the Indian EEZ. But, due to protests from the 
fishery secto r. this policy was scrapped and has adversely affected the 
exploitation of offshore resources. The lack of harvesting infrastrucmre 
and expertise on onboard processing of offshore resources is a serious 
bottleneck in developing the deep sea fi shing sector. 
Economic Evaluation 
The total in vestment cost of fishing (Rs. 41.17 thousand million) by the 
marine fisheries sector (Table 3) and the estimated total value of the marine 
landings at about Rs. 102 thousand million indicate a fairly good profit rati o 
for the fishing industry as a whole (CMFRJ 1997a). The economic feasibility 
of each fishing unit in the fiShing industry, which is operating under nearly 
perfect competitive conditi ons depends on several factors like input and 
output prices, level of production and its functions (type and size of the 
yesse!. age of the vessel, crcw size and its skill, fishing time, fishing effort 
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Table 3. Capital investments, fixed cost and annual operating costs (Rs. in million) 
ofthe Indian marine fish ing fleet during 1995 
Fishing Fleet Invest· Fixed Operating cost Total Fishing 
Dlent cost cost cost 
Fuel Labour Others Total (Ru peesl 
cost kg) 
1. ;\'Iechanized Sector 
(i) ~1edium trawlers 8500 2550 2220 2330 1070 5620 8170 22.56 
(14-17mOAL) 
(ii) Small trawlers 20250 4500 6250 4100 2450 12800 17300 22.56 
(10-1 3 mOAL) 
(iii) Dolnetters 300 90 60 120 40 220 310 2.95 
(iv) Pursesciners 900 270 140 170 110 420 690 4.42 
(\') Pablo & plank 4340 1090 1050 2420 500 3970 5060 32.65 
built boats 
(vi)Olhers 200 60 30 60 20 11 0 170 3.40 
Total 34490 8560 9750 9200 4190 23140 31700 19.87 
2 . .'-lotorized Sector 
(i) Canoes 3750 750 470 1870 780 3120 3870 12 .29 
(ii) Catamarans 310 90 40 21 90 340 430 10.75 
Total 4060 840 510 2080 870 3460 4300 12.11 
3. Artisana) sector 
(i) Canoes, 
Catamarans & 2620 660 11710 730 2440 3100 10.93 
Plankbuilt 
boats 
Total 2620 660 11710 730 2440 3100 10.93 
Grand Total 411 70 16000 10260 22990 5790 29040 39100 14.30 
Source: CMFRI 1997a 
and other inputs like fuel, food , insurance etc.) and above all, the marketing 
avenues and prospects (Sathiadas el al. 1995 ). 
The rates of return for the deep sea vessels are less as compared to 
those of the fishing units (both mechanized and anisanal) operating in the 
inshore wa ters; because of the huge investment required for these vessels 
(Table 4). The tuna longliner fetches bener rates of return as compared to 
the other deep sea vessels which concentrate mainly on prawns. Hence, 
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Table·t Annual economic performance of different tYI)t'S of offshore n~ssds oper-
a(i n~ in the marine sector ( 1989-92 ) 
51. Economic p:lr~mcl('n, Deep se~ Det'p sea Tuna long 
:\0, Ir:lnler muhipurpose line 
l25 m OAl) (26 m OAL) (30 m OAL) 
I. Initial i n\'t'stlTIt'n1 I R:,. in million) 16.00 15.00 10.40 
. .-\n!lu;.tl (':1tch r~!!e ltonn~!lJ 4O.0U - 6.00 91.00 
I P·36. F··WI 
\ 'aillt' r R!l. III million I - .S~ 6.83 10.10 
4. Operating COS! I f{s. in million) 3.3U ~. 60 4.1 0 
5. Fixed C.'OSI (Rs. ill million) ~.8 0 3.00 4.00 
6. Total co!)1 IRs. in million I 6.10 5.60 8.10 
1\et operating income IRs. in millionl ~.5~ ·L~3 6.00 
S. ~('t income (R~. in million) I. -, 1. ~3 ".00 
-
9. RaIl' of n:lurn (°0) 26 24 0 -
10. Paybal'k period I~ !!ar~ I -. 6 - .6 4. -
Ii. "alue r~alist'd pt'r kg offish 
IRs. kg ) 1- 0.00 90.00 11.00 
11. .. \\ erage total cost per kg of fish 
(Rs. kg) 133.00 - 4.00 9.00 
13. . .-\\erage (lpermillg eLlSI P(,f kg offish 
(R!l. kg) -~.OO 40.00 ·L50 
P ~ Pm\\ I1S: F + Fishes 
SOurl'l': S3thi~\Jha~ e[ a/. 1995 
the sustained de\'elopment of deep sea fishing requires formulation and 
implementation of r~sollrce management policies that would ensure 
reduction in the fishing pressure on the penaeid shrimp and di\Trsil\ fishing 
efforts to other resourees. 
Status of Explo itation 
The coastal fisheries exploit a large number of 'pecic, \Tables 5 and 6) 
using different c rafts and gears. mostly in the depth range of 0 to 50 m. 
A IthoLigh in recent years . this has been extended Lip to about 120 m in some 
regions. The annLlal average landing during the period 1995-99 was 2.5 
million tonnes principally constituted by the Indian mackerel (8 .5 per cent). 
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pcnacid prawns (7.7 per cent). croakers (6.8 per cent). oi I sardine (6.7 per 
cent ), carangids (6 .1 per cent), perches (6.1 per cent), non-pcnaeid prawns 
(5.2 per cent). ribbonfishes 1-1 .9 per cent). cepbalopods (-1.1 per ccnt). and 
o thers (10.7 per cent) (Table 5). Catch trend during the year 2000 indicates 
Table 5. Catch trends and potential yield estimates of different species 
Group An'ragccatch (t) Groupcontri- Potential 
1985-89 1995-99 bution (%) yield (t) 
Elasl110branchs 5-lOT 68861 2.8 71408 
Oil sardine 141831 16- 1 ~3 6." 29-1869 
Olher sardines '65-11 116-158 -1.7 101 -190 
Ancho,·ies &%30 138080 5.5 1-11 817 
Other clupeids 132626 51868 2.1 78932 
Bombayduck 93185 9971-1 4.0 116227 
Ribbonfishes 7838-1 1~~80.:' 4.9 193670 
Carangids 111040 151601 6.1 238148 
Indian mackerel 113832 211633 8.5 295040 
Seerfishes 351 - 1 45059 1.8 61719 
Coastal tunas 34185 -12786 1.7 65-172 
Barracudas 15717 0.6 208-19 
Catfishes 50630 -13762 1.& 51255 
Eels 6317 831' 0.3 9081 
Croak~r3 10293-1 1696-13 6.8 2-302'"7 
Percht.'s 90083 151-lT 6.1 226793 
Flatfishes 2%12 -l-l9'5 1.& 4730-1 
Silwrbellies 60766 606-11 2.4 67247 
Pomfrets J7356 -1 1891 1.7 .\6088 
Penaeid prawns 1-130' 3 1925'1 7.7 19-1192 
~oll-penaeid -18057 130781 5.2 13874 
pra\\"ns 
Stomatopods '0'58 2.8 120351 
Lobster 2409 0. 1 3874 
Cuttlefish 52698 2.1 49989 
SqUids 39799 53185 2.1 49821 
Others -1003-1 267135 10.7 
Total 1598113 24973-12 100.0 393441 7 
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Table 6" Status of exploitation of different species-stocks along the I ndian coast in 
theO-50 m depth zo ne 
Species State of exploitation 
Full Over Under 
Sardil1cl/a /ongiceps AIi.long 
S. gibhosa S\\' coast West coast 
Hi/sa ilis/I({ NE coast 
Encrassicolilw del"isi AU along 
SIO/ephorlis " "airei 
Raso"e/ / ig~r kwwgllrfa AIi.long 
Scombcromorus commerson SE&S\\" coast 
EIIlIz.I "/l/IIIS ajjlllls All along 
T"IIII11US lOnggo/ All along 
AlL,'is rachel AIi.long 
KatSUWOlllIS pc/am is All along 
"\1ega!a~pis cord.' "fa SW coast 
Decaprerus russel/i All along 
Se/aroides /epio/epis SEcoast 
Arropils arroplI!:J N\V coast 
Alepeska//a SW coast 
A fll/e marc SW coast 
Caranx caral/glls SE coast 
ParasrrOI1lWeliS argel/reus \\"est coast 
Fonnio lIiger S\\" coast 
Tricilillr/IS /eprurJls East coast West coast 
Harpodoll nehereus ;.\"\\" coal 
.\"emipleI11sjaponicus All along 
Xelllip/~"I/S IIIcsoprion All along 
LeiogllQthus bindus East coast 
L. dussllmieri Tamil Nadu 
L.jollesi Tamil Nadu 
SeCUlor il/sidlato/" East coast 
T acll"1 "sums rell/(i~piflis West coast 
T.. {/w/assilllls W&NE coast 
GfOlillll/s ellderi NW coast 
JOizllitfS maeror!I.\"I1I1S NW coast 
J. vogleri NW coast 
J. sina SWcoast 
J. carulla SE coast 
Penaeus monot!oli Easl coast 
P. indiclL~ East coast 
p" semisulca/Ifj SEcoas! 
.\ fetapell(leIlS monoceros All along 
M,dobsoni All .Iong 
. -I.ceres flldfells ~\\" coast 
Palli /urlfspol"1 phaglls :.iW coast 
Loligo dlll"allceli All along 
Sepia (lcu/eara East coast \Vest coast 
S. pharoollls East coast \Vcstcoast 
Source: ;\Iurt~ and Rao 1996 
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that the northwest coast contributed 40 per cent to the total marine fis h 
production . followed by the south"est coast (32.0 per cent), southeast coast 
(22.0 per cent) and northeast coast (6.0 per cent) (Figure 4) (CM FRl 2000) . 
Figure 4. Region·"ise contribution to aU India production during 2000 
Oceanic resources consist o f tunas (ThulllllfS albacores. T. obesus, 
KarSII\\ 'OI1I1S pe/amis) . billfishes. myctophids ( Bellrilosema spp .. 
. \f1-cropilllm spp. and Diaphlls spp .) and oceanic squids (S)'IlIp/ecrorcllrilis 
ollalalliellsis. Ollycholeurhis banskii . Thy sClllofeufhis rhombus) . But 
there is no directed fish ery fo r these species. except the marginal exploitation 
by chartered vessels. which operated under the deep sea fi shing schemes 
during 1990s and \\'hich ha\'e since been suspended. Longl inc surveys 
conducted by Fishery Survey of India (FSI) has also revealed abundant 
resources of yellowfin tunas and pelagic sharks (Soma\'anshi 200 I). 
Ornamental Fish and Fisheries 
Marine aquariu m fi sh trade is gaining increasing popul arity wo rldover 
with an esti mated value of US S 4.5 bill ion (Srivastava 1994). T he Gulf 
of Mannar . Pal k Bay. Gulf of Kutc h, soutln"es t coas t a nd the 
Lakshad\\'eep and Andaman group of islands are known to be rich in 
ornamental fishes (:v!urty 1969 : Murty er a/.1989 ). The \\Tasses . 
damsel fish . surgeons. butterfl yfish . moorish idol. squirrel fish. triggerfish, 
rabbitfish . parrot fish . angels. goatfish and pufferfish are the majo r 
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aquarium fishes represented by nearly I SO species. Most of these tishe, 
are abundant and offer scope for live fish export and dC\'elopmen l of 
home aquaricul ture in the country. The result s of the sun'ey and 
assessment of marine ornamental fishes of Lakshad\\'eep (nine islands) 
implemented by the Central Marine Fisheries Researc h Institute (CMFR I) 
indicate an annual potential yield of25 million fish consisting mainly of 
wrasses (3S .0 per cent), damsel fi shes (3 2. 7 per cent). goat fish (S.4 
per cent), parrot fish (7 .4 per cent), squirrel fish (4 .9 per cent), surgeon 
fi sh (4.S per cent), butterfl y fish (2.1 per cent), trigger fish (O .S per 
ce nt) and others (I. 7 per cent). 
The seahorses or pipefishes are suitable for aquaria and are in great demand 
in Singapore and China for making soup and for medicinal purposes. In 
recent years, they are also being intensively exploited, particularly by di vers 
from the southeast coast of India. A majority of these fishes are associated 
with coral reefs and those in great demand are not very abundant. their 
exploitation may disturb the habitats and result in depletion of stocks 
warranting restricted exploitation and monitoring and development of culture 
and hatchery technol ogies for the major species. 
Issues 
Declining CPUE and Idling Fleets 
The annual growth rate of marine fisheries production inc reased from 4.3 
.per cent during 1970s to 4.S per cent during 1980s and declined to 4.0 per 
cent during 1990s (CMF RI 1997a) and lowering down in growth rate is 
reflected in the annual catch attaining the optimum level s in the inshore 
fi shing grounds up to a depth of 50 m of about 0.1 8 x 10' sq km area. The 
substantial increase in fishiilg effort since the 1970s has resulted in the 
decrease in per cap ita area per active fishermen and per boat in the inshore 
fishing grounds and also in the CPUE, wh ich, in turn , has given rise to 
conflicts among different categories of fi shermen, especially artisanal and 
mechani zed sectors (Sathiadhas 1996). Technological improvements in 
capital intensive fishing implements have also rendered existing o lder units 
less economical or non-operational, leading to substantial idling of fleet s 
and underemployment (Sathiadhas el al. 1999) . 
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Impact of Bottom Trawling on Sea Bottom and Its Benthic Biota 
At prescm about-t2.000 bonom tra\ders operate (mainly targeting shrimps) 
in the emire coastal stretch, against the optimum number of 20.000. Thi s 
kind of exccssiw bottom tra\ding is feared to ha\'e far reaching 
consequences. such as degradation of the sea -bed ecosystem and its 
biodi\'Crsity. as a large number of non-target groups comprising juveniles 
and sub-adults of economically important finfishes and shellfishes and also 
benthic organisms. most of them with little edible \'alue but occupy ing key 
positions in the marine food web. are also destroyed (CMFRI 2000). 
Discards 
The discards in the Indian Ocean region account for 2.27 million tonnes. 
fOllning nearly 8.4 per cent of the total global discards (Alverson el ai, 
199-1). Though thcre are no precise estimates of discards along the Indian 
coast. preliminary studies indicate that about 0.3 million tonnes is discarded 
by shrimp trawlers annually, The quantity of discards from trawlers may 
further increase in vie\\' of the rapid expansion of the multiday I distant 
water fishing. Therefore. there is an urgent need to devise suitable methods 
for onboard collection, preservation of discards and their value addition to 
prevent economic \\·astes. 
Credit Facilities 
With most ofthe traditional fishennen belonging to socio-economically weaker 
sections and adoption of ad\'anced fishing methods bccoming a necessity, 
a\'ailability of credit becomes cnlcia!. Currently. only about 25 per ccnt of 
the acti\'e fishermen ha\'e ownership over fishing equipments and 
indebtedness is a serious issue in nlral areas, where money lender and 
middlemen provide loans at exorbitant imerest rates to purchase crafts and 
gear and almost confiscate the catches in retum (BO BP 1983). 
Coastal Aquaculture 
Introduction 
India is the second largest global aquaculture producer with a production of 
2.03 million tonncs (I998). contributing 6.2 per cent to the global output. 
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Ta ble 7. Open water fis hery resources of India an d thei r modes of fisher~ 
managcment 
Rl'soun:l' Cn it Size :\lanagl'n1 cnl :\Iodl' 
Bmckish\\atcf km 29000 ;\quaculrufc 
Ri\CTS hn 356Uf)O CaplUrc ti.~lh.'riL'''' 
\ 1<1!1gro\L' ha 300000 Subsistence lishL'ne-. 
Estuaric.::. h" 39600 Ca.ptufl.· rishc rie~ \t.ju;.Jculture 
Estuarinl.' wet bnJs ha 190500 .A4ual'ulturc 
Bnckwat;:rs lagoons h" 14-8555- RalKhing 
Reservoirs (SI1103 II) ho3 202213 Cuhure- bas~d fishcric:-, 
Flood plain \\L'lland::. Ita 2 million Culturc- ba:-,cd fi..,hcncs 
~uun::e ; Pandian 100 I 
Coastal aquaculture is a significant contributor to this production. constituting 
mainly the shrimps like Penaelts 1Il0lloc/on and P. illdiclts. Ho\\ c\ er. \'ast 
"·ater bodies highly suitable for aquaculture (Tables 7 and 8) and th~ ,·aricd 
biodi\'~rsity that has the potcntial to capLUre ne\\' markets \\-ith a wide range 
of seafood products. h3\·e prompted consideration ofothcr candidate species 
like oysters. mu ssels . crabs . lobsters . scampi . seabass. groupers. 
seacucumber. ornamental fishes and seaweeds in the ne\\' aquaculture 
scenario in the country. Hatchery and rearing techniques have also been 
standard ized for many of these organisms (Table 9). 
Shrimp Farming 
Shrimps bcing a highly valued cxport commodity. shrimp farming is 
considered a luermi ve industry. Dcpending on the area orthe pond: inputs 
likc seed . feed: and management measures likc predator control. water 
exchange through tidal effects or pumping. etc .. fanning S\'stems ha'·e becn 
classified into four groups: extensi\"e. modified extensiye, semi -intensive 
and intensive. According to ~larine Products Expon Deyelopment Authority 
(M PEDA). which is the main agency promoting shrimp fanning'through its 
vatious schemes and subsidies. during 2000-0 I, about 1,45,900 ha was under 
shrimp culture, with an average production ofO. 7 tonnc/halannum. Currently, 
80 per cent of the sluimp production comcs from small and marginal holdings. 
with farms of less than 2 ha constituting 49.2 per ecnt of the total arca 
under culture. between 2-5 ha (15.8 per cent). 5-10 ha ( 13 per cent) and the 
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Table S. j\lariculturc potential in India 
51 Area L\. PCA CCA CAP 
:\'0. (million hal (million hal (mil lion hal (tonne) 
I. Coastal land based 2.5 1.2 0.14 85,000 
(mainly shrimps) 
, Il intcriand saline soil 8.5 100 200 
aquifer-based (milklish. mullets. 
pearlspot, 
shrimps. scampi) 
Seafarming 
(a) Open sea (EEZ) 202 1.8 20 1,500 (mussel) 
(inshore 
0-50m 
depth) 
(b) Bays . coves 10.700 
and gulf 
(c) Estuariesand 2.050 5 800 (oysters) 
backwaters 
(d) Island lagoon. 35,000 
lakes 
Stock Enhancement Programme 
(a) Searanching 18 18 Nominal :-.;rominal (shrimp, 
(0-50 m pearl oyster. 
depth) clam;;. 
seacucumber) 
(b) Anificial fish 50 ree fs 10 
habitat 
(c) Bonom artificial 150 FAD 
reefslF AD 
T A = Tota l area: PCA = Potential cultivable area: CCA = Current cultivated area; 
CAP = Current Annual Production. 
Source: Oevaraj el al. 1999 
rest> I a ha. Presently, there are about 200 operational shrimp hatcheries 
with a total annual production capacity of I 0.8 billion seeds (PL 20), most of 
them located on the east coast, with state-of-the-art facilities. There are 
also 33 feed mills with a total installed capacity of 1 ,50,000 tonnes to cater 
to shrimp industry. 
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T ablc Y. \Jarinc organisms of aquaculturl' importance in lndia 
Spedl' (;' 
Fishl'!'I 
.\lug,i! t'l'pll£l/W . U ; a parsiu . L. m(lcrn/epls. 
,',t/a/lll/gil .Hdll.:li. Challos clwl/os. £Trop/lls 
.'i/{nllell.~ i ..... Epml!phclus {tllIl 'ilia . 
E. dlls.'illlIlien. Ll'litrill1l5 spp .. 
Siflago sf/wl/w . . l l!gl/il/a biwful' and Sigwi'IS spp. 
'\nclllonc fish. Cbrolllis :-.p. and Lales eel/can/er 
Crllst:lcl' ans 
Pel1al!Uj /I/O}lOtiOIl. P. indiclis <l nd 
P. st'miSl/!c,llll.\ 
Sc.\·/laserra({J 
Pum01I1S pe/agiclls 
Palllllirw /wlIIllrl/j. P. OI'l/c1f11S 
P. pU~\'Phagl/.\ alld T/U:II/1,\ oril!lI/alis 
.\Iollu scs 
Pemct \'iridij P. indica. Pillc{ac!a.!lIulftl. 
CrWSl)srrea madruselljl.\ . . ·/nadara grallosa . 
. \lr:n:mx men/lrL\, . . \/. casta and 
Papllia ma/abarica 
Trochlls mdiaills .. >..'al/cl/sp,I'l'lIlII . 
Sepia p/w/'{Junis and Loligo dll)'(lllcelli 
Seawecds 
Graci/ar ia edlilis Gelidiella (Jccroso. POIphyra sp .. 
Sargasj l/lJ/ spp .. U/I'G spp. and Euchaemia sp. 
Seacucumbcr 
Ho!orhllria scubra 
x "" TedmiqucsunJcrdevelopmcnl 
:\"X .:.. Tcchniques deve loped 
>-'-"X = Techniqucs dcveloped and commercialized 
Ha(chery 
Techniques 
x 
xxx 
X 
XX 
X 
XXX 
xx 
xx 
Rearing 
Techniques 
XXX 
XXX 
XX 
X 
XXX 
XX 
FluclUating marine fi sh production combined with increased demand for 
shrimp in global market. successful demonstration ofsemi -intensi"e shrimp 
culture and establishment of commercial hatchcries along the cast coast of 
Indi a h3"c led to rapid development ofintensi"e semi- intensive shrimp fanns 
\\ith a production of 5-1 0 tonnes ha c rop in -1-5 month s. Fanned shrimp 
production increased from 40 .000 tonnes in 1991-92 to 82.850 tonnes in 
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1995-96 but subsequently. slumped to aboUl 70.000 tonncs bet\\'cen 1995-
97 (Table 10) as the fa st pace ofde"elopment fail ed 10 look at sustainabi li ty 
which resulted in disease outbreak. crop failure s. environmcntal degradation 
and social tensions (Varghese 200 I). Presently, most of the large fanns run 
by corpora te bodies have closed down due to disease problems. public 
lit igations and protests by environmental groups over issues li ke salination 
ofl and and frc sh watcr aqui fcrs adjacent 10 shrimp fan11S, through seepage. 
The fanning community has now become more responsive to th e concepts 
of en vironment-friendliness and sustainable aquaculturc . Disease problems 
are being overcome through adoption of closed system of farming 
(recirculation system. zero water exchange) in gro\\' outs. appli cation of 
probiOlics, secondary aquaculture of se lected fi shes like mullets. milkfi sh. 
molluscs and seaweeds in resef\ 'oirs and drain canals, adoption of indigenous. 
good quali ty seed and feed and reduction in stocking density to 5-6 nos.lsq. 
m in the fam1s. Preliminary trials of culture of P. IIIOIlOdoll in fresh\\'ater 
Table 10. Trend of shrimp exports andeontribution byaquaeulture 
Yeur Shrim p exports Cultured shrimp Per cen t 
Qu antity ' "al ue Production Export V31u e con tribution 
(mt) ( Indian ( Oll ) (mil (Indian Shrimp Export 
Rupees. Rup t't' s expo rt value 
III illion ) million) 
1985 50349 3298 .2 
1986 ~9203 3-79.3 
198- 55736 425"'1 ,8 
1988 56835 -i - 03.3 28000 18300 2193.0 33.00 48.78 
1989 5-819 4633.1 30000 19500 259 - .{} 
.. L'. 
-
5)).5 .., 
1990 62395 6633. ~ 35:'00 230 - 5 r64 .0 36 . 9~ 56. - '"1 
1991 76107 9661.6 40000 26000 5..+ 4",6 34.16 55.81 
1992 74393 11801.6 4-000 30 550 ;662.5 .1.06 64 .93 
1993 86541 1- 707.3 62000 40300 12889.3 -P.l '" n.79 
1994 101751 25102. - 828 50 538 53 18662.3 5: .92 - .... 35 
1995 95-1-i 23560.0 -0573 ": - 992 15316.9 50.96 64.09 
1996 105426 2;01 7.8 70686 459-15 1642 5.6 43. 58 60.80 
1997 101318 31405.6 66868 43-154 20860.0 42.90 66.42 
1998 102484 33449.0 8263-i 53'12 25110.0 52.41 75.0 -
1999 11 O~75 36-i52. 2 86000 54000 : - 820.0 -1 8.96 }6 . ~2 
'000 1118- 4 44815.1 113"00 65S9-1 38 -00.0 58.90 86.35 
SUlIn:!.:: GanapJti and \ '1:.\\ akumar 2UO 1 
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have shown fast growth and high production and have been adopted in 
many farms along the Andhra Pradesh and Kerala coasts. Advanced 
molecular techniques like Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) for early and 
rapid detection of viral pathogens, which cause disease outbreaks. are also 
bcing used to prevent disease problems in the growout system. 
Socio-economic development through integrated farming systems 
and group farming experiments 
In the coastal low lands (Pokkali fields in Kerala. KiIar lands in Goa, 
Khazans in Kamataka State and BiIeri in West Bengal) along the west 
coast of India, there is a traditional practice of shrimp farming in rice fields, 
which is done as a rotational crop after rice harvest giving production up to 
0 .5 tonne/ha/year. Fragmented holdings and poor socia-economic conditions 
of these small fam1ers. for whom the aquaculture is a livelihood activity. 
prevent the adoption of advanced technologies. Group farming approach. 
which relies on synchronized fam1ing operations and collective management 
by the falmers ofa locality is found to help increase production by impro"ing 
the farmers' access to required inputs and reducing the cost of cultivation. 
As part of its action. research project on empowem1ent of rural communities 
through extension, the Central Marine Fisheries Research Instirute (CMFRl) 
initiatcd group fanning approach using shrimp (P. indiells) - rice rotation 
culrure through its Instirute-Village-Linkage Programmes (IVLP). designed 
to transfer technologies efficiently from lab to field and improve rural 
economy. Besides achieving social and economic gains for the fam1ers. it 
was especially useful in empowering women fanners. where women for 
the first time directly participated in an area entirely dominated by men and 
production of scicntifically developed shrimp feed ,,'as taken up by women 
on a commercial basis (Krishna Srinath el al. 2000). 
Unemployment is a serious issue, especially in rural areas of india. 
Consequent upon the establishment of shrimp fam1s, employment is reported 
to have increased by 2- 15 per cent and the average income offal1n labourers 
has increased by 6-22 per cent (ClBA 1997). The average labour requircment 
for paddy culti vation was found to bc 180 labour days/crop/ha compared to 
shrimp farmi ng where 2 crops were taken and labour requirement was 600 
labour days/crop/ha (Rao and Ravichandran 200 I). Ancillarv industries like 
hatcheries, feed mills, processing and icc plants have also generated 
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employment opportunities and boosted the rural economy (Patil and Krishnan 
1998). 
It has also helped in the development of indigenous technologies. espccially 
"'ith rcgard to feed and seed production. Imported shrimp feed is expcnsi, 'c 
an d beyon d the reach of small farmcrs and special low pollution diets 
which cost half the imported fecds and yet w ith an FCR of I .5: I has been 
dcveloped indigenously and widely adopted by small farmers in improvcd 
extensive farming ,·enturcs. In addition. production of this scientifically 
formulatcd ecofriendly feed. ,vlahima. on a commercial basis, has been 
taken up by women in certain yillages, which has also aided in empowering 
them. 
In shri mp hatcheries. a rcgular supply of healthy brood stock is necessary. 
Howe,·er. the suppl y ofspa"'ners from the wild is limitcd. Until rccently. 
eyestalk ablation was the widely adopted method to induce rap id malLlration 
and spawning. Prescntly. the technology has been devcloped to ind uce 
maturation and repetitive spawning using en vironmental and nutritional 
manipu lat ion strategi es in shrimps like P. illdiells and P. sell/islI/callis (Pillai 
and Maheswarudu 2000). 
I ss ues in shrimp fa rming 
While extensive fanning methods are sustainable and producc little waste. 
intensive operations discharge effluents carrying nitrogenous excretory \\'aste. 
uneaten food. residues of chemicals and drugs rhat cause damage to the 
ecosysrcm. The quality of effl uent warer from differe lll sysrems of sh rimp 
fanning in India (Table II) is generally belie"ed to be low wirhout any serious 
impact on biodiversity (Kutty 200 I ). The Ministry of Agriculture (GOI) has 
prescribed standard s for shrimp faml wastc water (Table 12) which is in 
the interest of the aquaculturist TO adhere and ensure sustainable production 
system. The MPEDA is also extend ing assistance for setting up effluent 
treatment unirs in shrimp farms of5 ha or more water area, either singly or 
In a group. 
Conversion of mangroves and agricultural lands are also serious reasons 
for conflicts arising out of competiti\'e utilisation of limited natural resources, 
although such practices have been minimal (Rao and Ravichandran 2001) 
and mainl,' fallo'" and unproductive agricultural lands ha"e becn con\"Crted. 
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T'lhl(': 11. Quality of water from different systems of sh rimp farming in India 
(MgIl) 
Parameter Extensive Semi-in tensive Intensive 
Phosphate P 0.05 0.12 0.11 
"\! itrare - :--! 0.15 0.04 0.22 
~' H l - ~ 0.00- 0.02 0.013 
Hydrogen sulphidl' 0.02 BDL' BDL' 
* Brlo\\"drteCtion!c\ d 
Table t 2. Sta ndards for shrimp farm wastewater 
Guidelines issut'd by ~loA ** Standards for 
Sl. Para mcter di scharge of 
.\ o. Coastal Creeks pollutants* 
marine in marine 
waters coastal 
areas 
I. pH 6.0-8.5 6.0-8.5 5.5 -9.0 
2. Suspended solids (mg. L) 100 100 100 
3. Dissolved oxygen (mg. L) nOlless not less 
than3 than 3 
4. Free ammonia (as :,\Hl -1\) 1.0 0.5 5 
lmg 1..) 
5. Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
- BOD (5 days @ 20·q (mg L) 50 20 IOU 
6. Chemical Oxygen Demand 
-COD (mg,L) 100 75 150 
7. Dissoh·ed phosphate (as P) 0.4 0.2 
(mgLma.x) 
8. Toml nitrogen (as~) lmg.l ) 2.0 2.0 
• Gnene :\OI ificati on G.S.R. :-';0. -u~ {E} dated ~1a) 19. 1993. General Standards for 
dIscharge of em·lronmental pollulanh Pan -:"' : Effiuems 
•• ;-'Iim~try of Agriculture 
There are also repons of salinization of ground water and agricultural land 
through seepage from aquaculture ponds (Patil and Krishnan 1998). Wild 
seed capru re rampant befo re establishment of hatcheries and the blocking 
of access to sea by large farms were also causes for conflict with the 
capture fish eries sector, which has been reso lved to a large cxtent 110\\. 
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In view of the numerous conflicts that arose and litigat ions by environmental 
groups, the Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) norification, 1991 under the 
Environment (Protection) Act. 1986, restricts construction of shri mp farms 
a landward boundary up to 500 m from high tide line (HTL) and has put an 
end to the construction of coastal farms. While aquaculture development is 
controlled by local state go\·emments. its overall supervision is done by the 
Central Ylinistry of Agriculture, which in 1995, issued guidelines for 
sustainable development and management of brackish water aquaculture. It 
seeks to discourage conversion of agriculture lands, mangroves and other 
ecologically sensitive wetlands for aquaculture. Also, Environmental 
Monitoring and Management Programme (EMMP) and Envirorunent Impact 
Assessment (EIA) have been made mandatory for shrimp farm s of 10-40 
ha and >40 ha, respectively, which require a ''-10 Objection Certificate' 
from the State Pollution Control Boards fo r all the qualifying aquaculture 
units. 
A National Aquaculture Authority has also come into force, which consists 
of representatives of Pollution Control Boards, Re\'enue Authorities, Fisheries 
Depanments. Developmental bodies and Research Institutions, who have 
been assigned the role of regulating shrimp culture in a sustainable manner 
in the country. The code of practices for shrimp hatcheries and farms are 
also being issued by MPEDA. 
Shrimp farming being more economical and rewarding than any other 
agricultural farming (Table 13). suitable areas may be marked out for shrimp 
farmi ng by an identified Integrated Coastal Area Management Authori ty 
and coastal aquaculture may be suitably integrated in an eco-friendly manner 
with other activities in the coastal region to reap maximum benefits. In 
generaL there is a greater awareness of the need to adopt sustainable 
aquaculture methods like low stocking density, minimum usage of chemicals. 
and feeds and prevention of conflicts at most of the major shrimp farming 
centres. The apex shrimp farming associations and other stakeholders are 
coming together to discuss the common problems related to shrimp farm ing 
and evolve remedial measures for sustainable aquaculture practices. 
Financing and supporting agencies 
The National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) 
extends help in fisheries development activities by assisting in pilot scale 
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Table 13. Economics of shrimp aquaculture/ hatchery units 
Enterp rist.> Shrimp f:lrm Shrimp hatchery Broodstockl 
na uplii Fac ility 
Arca & production I ha 0. 3 ha 0.1 ha 
capa('it~ 1.0- ~,O[ hanop ~Omillion ~OOmi ll ion 
PL~n ~C'ar Ililuplii year 
Spt:(it::-. P. mOl/odol/. P. JI/(Jl/Oc/Oll. P. /l1011Oc/OIl. 
P IIIdic/i.\. P.llltlt(//\. 
p, j l 'IIIl.5II/carll.1 P. ,WI//I.,\II!carl/.l 
Farming method \lodified Broodstock Indour tanks 
cXlcnsiH' de\"(' lop-mem. 
induced !11'lIurat1<Jl1. 
bn al and [10:-.1 -
Ian al rearing 
Duration ~_~ l , mOlllh~ .10 do. ) ~ run 15 day~ 
Economics tin Rs.) 
" 
!mtial 111\ cstment 18.000 7."0.UOI, 3l:'i .50(J • 
90.000 13.750 ;-Recurring cost 9.000 
'" Total CO::.I T.OOO 3.XO.OOO 52.250 
Produclion 3.1 ~ !(2 crops) ~Omjlljon 200 l11illion 
PL 10 yr nauplii yr 
Rc\crluC 9-.500 ~.62.500 50.0UO 
:'\ct profit 21.250 65.500 18.000 
Sourcc: [CAR ~OOO 
JCJlloJl~lration of maricullure technologies under it s Research and 
DC\'elopmenl Grant Scheme and also encourages commercial scale projects 
through its rcfinance mcchan ism. Besides. thc Brackish\\"ater Fish Famlers' 
De\ ciol'ment Agency and MPEDA also extend financial support subsidies 
to famlers. 
Lobster Farming/Fattening 
TllL're i:-: great demand for li\-e and \\'hole cookt::'d lobsters in the international 
market hut ill thc absence of a \'iable hatchery tcchnology and limited 
availability of juveniles and subadults from the wild. lobstcr farm ing has not 
vct picked up in the country. However. lobster fatten ing. which is ca!Tied 
out on a small sca le, using the undersized lobster ca ught along with the 
commercial size lobsters frol11 capturc fisheries. is profitable. The sp iny 
lobster. Palll/lims pO(1phagus, is fanned in intert idal pits, provided with 
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numcrous shelters at a stocking density 01'5 numbers, sq,m, :v!ollusean meat. 
tra sh fish and pelleted feed arc used to grow the lobsters until the)' attain 
thc ,,'eight of 125- 150 g , 
Crab F armingIF attening 
In "ie'" of the widespread disease problems in shrimp famling during I 990s, 
fanners staned looking for alternate. more disease-resistant and economically 
imponant commercial fish species. Li vc mud crabs (Serlfa serrala, S. 
Irllllqllebarica) bei ng a much sought expon commodity. mud crab fanening 
was considered the best altcmati'T. Seed stock consist of freshly moulted 
crabs (,,'ater crabs) of 550 g "'hich are stocked in small bracki shwater 
ponds at a slOck ing density of I sq. m or in indi"idual cages for a peri od of 
3-4 ,weks while being fed thricc daily " 'ith trash fish ® 5- 10 per cent of 
their biomass. Selective halyesting is done according to size. growth and 
demand and the "enrure is profitable (Table 1-1) because of lo\\' operating 
costS and I'ast turno,'er, Monoculrure (" 'i th single size and multiple size 
stocking) and po lyculture ,"ith milkfish and mullets are being carried out on 
a small scale. as the seed suppl y is still mainly from the wild. Experiments 
on breeding and seed production of S, l/'{lllqllebarica have gi"cn 20 per 
cent slIrvjYai rate from egg to first instar stage and attempts are on to 
improve the sun'i"al rate for an economically "iable hatchery technology. 
Table l .. t Economics of three systems of mud crab farmin g 
Culture ~I ethod 
Species 
Culture period. days 
Expenditure, Rs. 
(seed. feed. pond. 
preparation. labour) 
Production. t crabs 
Income. Rs. 
;-...rei profiLcrop. Rs. 
Source: leAR 2000 
l\l onoculture 
Scylla trtlllquebarica 
S. serrata 
I~O 
-13 .860 
0.78 
1.57.200 
1.13 .340 
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Polyculture 
S. rranquc'barica 
S. Sl!rrara 
138 
-1 8AOO 
1.1-1 
andO.7tonnc 
l11ilkfish 
2.61 ,~OO 
2,12,800 
Fatten in g 
S. rJ"anqucbarica 
S. serrata 
30 
56.200 
0, 56 
1.22 .0::'0 
66,650 
Hatchery technology for breeding and seed production of the blue 
sw imming crab. POrtllllllS peiagiclIs. has also been de\'e[oped and four 
gencraTions of crabs have bcen produced by domestication. The hatchery 
secd is being main ly utilized for stock enhanccment programmes along 
the cast coast. 
Molluscan Culture 
Edible Oyster Farming 
The first attempt to dcve[op OYSTer culTUre in India dates back to 1910 by 
Jamcs Homell. Sincc 19705. the C1vl FRI has taken up R&D programmes 
on a[1 aspects of oyster (Crassoslrea lIIadrasellsis) culture and has produced 
a complete package of technology, which is presentl y being widely adopTed 
by small scale famlers in shallow estuaries, bays and backwaters all along 
the coast. 
In the adopted rack and ren method. a series of "cnical poles are dri\'en 
into the bottom in rows. on top of which horizontal bars arc placed. Spat 
collection is done either from the wild or produced in hatcheries. on suitable 
cultch materials. Spat collectors consist of clean oyster shells (5 -6 "los.) 
suspended on a 3 mm nvlon rope at spaced intervals of 15-20 cm and 
suspended from racks. close to natural oysTcr beds. Spat collection and 
funhcr rearing is carried out atthc same farm site and harvestable size of 
80 mm is reached in 8-10 months. Harvcsting is donc manually with a 
production rate of 8- 10 tonnes/ha. Oyster shells are also in demand by 
local cemcnt and lime industry and culture production has increased to 
800 tonnes in the year 2000. 
:Vlussel (Pel'lla viridis, Pem a illdica) Farming 
Ran method ( in bays. inshore waters). rack method (in brackishwater, 
estuaries) or longline method (opcn sea) are commonly adopted for mussel 
fanlling. Mussel seeds of 15-25 mm sizc collected from intertidal and subtidal 
beds arc attached to coir ny lon ropes of 1-6 m length and enveloped by 
mosquito or cotton netting. Seeds get attached to rope within a few days 
wh ile the nelling di sintegrates. The seeded ropes are hung from rafts. racks 
or longlines. A harvestab[c size of 70-80 mm is reached in 5-7 months and 
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produClion of 12-1-1 kg mussel (shell on) per melre ofropc can be obta ined" 
-\llempls 10 demonstrate thc economic feasibility ormussel culture has led 
to the development of group farming activities in the coastal commun it ies 
(especially rural \\'omen groups) ,,"ith acti,"e suppon from local administrat ion 
and developmelllal agencies like Brackishll"ater Fish Falmers Developmelll 
Agenc)' (BFFDA) and State Fisheries Depanmcnt. Cultured mussel 
production has increased from 20 tonnes (1996) to 800 tonnes (2000) ma inl) 
through the rack system in esmarine area" Molluscan culture tcchnologies 
and their economics are giyen in Table 15. 
Pearl Oyster Farming and Pearl Production 
In India" the marine pearls are obtained from the pearl oyster. Pillclad" 
.Ii/cola" Success in the production of cultured pcarls ""as achie,"ed for the 
Table 15. 'Iolluscan culture technologies and eco nomics 
Techno logy 
Species 
Famlingmethod 
Culture period 
Cnit area 
Economics (L"S S) 
Inilla l ill\'eSlnlem 
Recurring cost 
Total cost 
Production 
Profit 
Sourn:" ICAR ~ooo 
Edible oyster 
farmi ng 
Crussosfrea 
madrasellsis 
Rack and Ren 
(30x 10 m) 
8 months 
300sq m 
3- 1 
139 
510 
5,83 tonnes shcll- on 
(0.4-8 tonne meat ) 
i 36 
:!16 
110 
.\Iussel farming 
Perna \"iridis, 
P. indica 
Rafr 
tSx 8 m) 
5- 7 momhs 
6-!sqm 
103 
35-
560 
O,S t shell on 
9 ' , 
" 
303 
Pearl oyster culture 
Pincwda/i{("{lw 
C<lg~ :-. suspended 
from rafts. rack~ 
12-! 5 months 
Open sea: 6 rafts 
and 600 box cages 
10.000 
-U19 
Depends on 
percentage pearl 
produclion and 
market value of 
pearls 
30% lat 25% pearl 
production) 
lirsttimc in 1973 by CMFIZI. Raft culturc and rack culturc In neahhorc 
areas ar(' the twO methods cOlllmonly adoptee! for rearing pearl 0: :-.ters and 
recl'llt!: ~lttC111ptS ha\'e been made to develop onshore culture methods. 
Shell bead nucleus (3 -8 mm) implantation is done in the gonads orthe oy,tcr 
through surgical incision while graft tissues are prepared from donor oyster,:, 
of the same' size and age group. Implanted oysters art' kepI under ObScf\"[ltion 
lor 3 -~ days in the labs. under now through system and then sh ifted 10 the 
farm in suitable cages fo r rearing. Periodic munitoring is done and han"est 
is canicd out atter 3-12 months. Pearl s are categorized imo .-\. 1:3 an<.l C 
l:p.:S depending on colour. lustre and iridescence. 25 pCI' cent pc-arl production 
has b\.'Cll sliccessfull: demonstrated in a series of farm trials at \'ariou:-; 
locations along the Indian coas t. Research l~ also direcled lo\\ urd~ 
development of a technologv for ill I'ilro pearl production using mantle 
tissue culnu'c of pearl oyster. 
The technologv for mass production of pearl oyster seed and pearl production 
has paved the way for its emergence as a pro fi table coastal aquaculture 
activi ty at ecn ain selected centres along the coast. Vi ll age leve l pearl oyster 
farming and pearl production, through direct im'olvcment of small scale 
fishermen have been carried Ollt successfully as par! of technology transfer 
programmc along the Valinokkam Bay on the cast coast (Table 16). Pearl 
Table 16, Economics of pl'arl cul ture programm e a( Yalin okkam Ba~ -A group 
farm ing success 
'\Jumb~r of oysters implanted 
Total expcnditun: inl.:'urred , LS S 
Rate of RClUrn. 0 0 
T olal pearl~ h~ll"\"\.'Slcd 
Rc\ I.:I1Ul'l':lrnni !i'om :-.all: ufpl..'a.rb, LS S 
Pl"arls di~lribuled to fisherml!tl 
Rc\'cnue earned frolll sale of pearls 
l:.xpenditure incurred (as percentage oftOla1) 
9-11-1 
15 7 \ 
50,"1 
t8-19 
2171> 
250 
L;SS 2t 7~ 
Raft Cages Pca.rloysler Pearl oysler Shellbcad L3bour Miscclla-
(for implanlalion) (for grali tissue) nuclei nl'OUS 
24 17 6 9 
Suurl'l': -\PAA Rr ~OoO 
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oystcr fanlling has already generated income worth CS S ~6 .000 and sc\"Cral 
young women who are trained in pead surgery in pearl farms are finding 
rcady employment in this dew loping industry . The CM FR I also imparts 
training on pearl culture to trainees in neighbouring Asian countries. and 
various Memorandum of Understanding (MoL) ha\·e been signed with 
cntrepreneurs. desirous of pearl culmre since 1996. 
Clam Culture 
Paekagc of clam culmre practices has been de\·cloped for the blood clam 
.-1nadara gronosa and Papllia malabarica. \\·here production of 40 tonnes/ 
ha 6 months and 15-25 tonnc, ·ha -\ -5 months haw been achieved in lie ld 
trials. Induced spawning and lan·al rearing to setting of spat has been perfected 
for clams like P. malabarica .. \leretrix meretrix and -'Iarcia opima . 
Sea Cucumber Culture 
More than 200 species of sea cllcumbers are found in Indian waters mainly 
in the Gulfof.\1annar. Palk Bay and Andaman and '\icobm Islands . The 
most important commercial species is Holoflillria scahra. ,, ·hose 
continuous exploitation has lc-d to depletion of natural population (James 
1999). Seed of H ,cobra was produced in the hatchery for the first t ime 
in India in 1988 through induced spawning using thermal stimulation (James 
1989) and has been used \videl} since then to produce seed for stock 
enhancement programmes . \\ 'ater quality is the most important parameter 
in hatcheries \\·ith ideal conditions being temperature . 27-29°C : salinity 
26.2 - 32.7 ppt. dissoh·cd oxygen 5-6 m]ll: pH. 6-9; and ammonia content, 
70-430 mg/cubic metre (James 1999). Larvae require different diets at 
different dc\·elopmcntal stages and algae like fsoclll~\·.\"is galhana, 
Chae!uccros ca/cifrans, TCfrUS(!/mis chlfii and Sargassum are used . 
Seed produced in hatcheries arc gro\\·n in ,·clon screen cages (2 sq.l11 
area). netlon cages (1 .65 sq.1l1 area . .5 111111 mesh net) . concrete rings (70 
cm dia x 30 cm height) and also at thc bottom of prawn farms. Art ificial 
diets prepared \\"ith soyabean powder. rice bran and prawn head \\·a5te is 
used for feeding jU\Tniles and results are encouraging . Juveni les have 
been stocked @ 30.000 ha and grown along with shrimps (P. lIlol/odol/) 
in farms (James \9(9) . Sea cLIcumhers being detritus feeders. feed 011 
\\ astc shrimp fecd and organic matter on tilt: pond boltoIll. reducing the 
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organic pollution load in the farm. Being an eeo-fr iendly practi ce . \\ hieh 
also pro vides an additional income to the farm er, it is expected to become 
popular among farmers who have been fac ing problems of shrimp disease 
outbreaks in the recent past. 
Marine Finfish Culture 
In the area of marine fish culture , the country is still in the experimental 
phase only. Attempts are being made to de\ 'e lop suitab le hateher\ and 
farming technology fo r mullets (t\fllgil cepha/lls . Liea lIIacro/epis. ,.. 
sehe/i), groupers (Epillepheills tallvilla) . seabass (Lates caicarij"er) , 
milkfi sh (Challos challos) and pearlspot (Etrop/lls slIratellsis) . The 
Central In stitute of Brackish,,"ater Aquaculture (C lB .A) has developed 
an indigenous hatchery technology fo r seabass using capti\'e broodstOck 
whi ch \vere stocked in large RCC tanks ( 12 x 6 x 2 Ill) with 70-80 per 
cen t water exchange daily. Maturation process was accelerated using 
LHRH ho rmone injec tion and larvae were maintained with rotifers and 
Anelllia nauplii. Cooked and min ced fish meat is used for nursery reari ng 
and sun'ival ra tes up to 1-1 per cent in lan'al rearing phase and ~4 per cent 
in the nursen' phase have been recorded. 
Ornamental Fish Culture 
There are a " 'ide variety of ornamental fishes in the vast water bodies and 
coral reef ecosystem s along the Indian coast, which if judiciously used. can 
earn a s izeable fore ign exchange. Hatchery technology for elo\\"llfish 
(Alllphiprioll clllysogaster) , damsel fishe s (Polllacelltms (;{JeI'lIieus . 
. VeopOmClCClIrrlfS IlCmurll.\' and N. fi/ameI110slIs) and the sea horse 
(Hippocampus kllda) ha s bccn de "eloped. which can be scaled up for 
mass production of these species. 
Seaweed Culture 
Around 60 species of commercially important seaweeds \vith a standing 
crop of one lakh tonne occur along the Indian coast (Table 17), from 
which. nea rl y 880 tonn es dry aga rophytcs and 3,600 tonnes dry 
alginophytes are explo it ed annuall y from the wild (Kaladharan and 
Kal iaperuma l 1999). 
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Table 17. Commercially important Indian seaweeds and theirstandingcrop 
SI 
~(). 
I. 
2. 
-l . 
Group 
:\garophytes 
.-\ I gi noph~ Ie ::. 
Carag.e(,l1oph~ les 
Edible 
S peci es 
Graci/a ria l'dlllis . 0 , corlicaUl. 
C. crasscl, G. }ol{tt!!'a. C. \'<:'ITIICO.W, 
Gelidiella (/cerosa. Gelidilllll spp .. 
Pu!rocIadia spp. 
SargassliJIl spp .. TurbillClria spp .. 
Laminuriu :,PP" L"II(/al"ia :.pp .. 
Dic!yoUJ spp .. Hor llloplJywr spp. 
Hl}JIIC(f spp .. Chondrus :.pp .. 
EIIChf'III1/U spp. 
L 1m spp .. Emcrolllolp/W. Callferpa spp._ 
COd/lilll spp .. L ll urellcia spp .. 
.-kamhophora spp. 
Standing nop ( t ) 
6.0(J1) 
16.000 
~ .ooo 
70,000 
Seaweed products like agar. algin . carragenan and liquid fert iliser are in 
demand in global markets and some economically yiable sea\\ eed culti\"ation 
technologies ha, 'e been dewlopcd in India b,' C\IFRI and Central Salt and 
Marine Chemical Research Institute (CSMCRI). CMFRI has developed 
technology to culture se~l\\'eeds by either ,"egetati,"e propagation using 
fragments of seaweeds collected from natural Beds or spores (tetraspores! 
carposporesJ. It has the potential to develop in large productive coastal 
belts and also in onshore culture tanks . ponds and race\\ays. Carrageenan 
yielding seaweed. Kapptlphycus slrio fllS. was introduced Crom the 
Philippines by CSMCRI (Mairh el al. 1995) and presently this species is 
acclimatized and culti"ated extensively along the Mandapall1 coast. To make 
the sea\yeed industry morc economical ly \"iable . research aimed at 
impro\"ement of strains of cOlnmercially important species by isolating viable 
protoplasts and somatic hybridization techniques, is being carried out. The 
rate of production of Gelidieila aeerosa from culture amounts to 5 tonnes 
d ry \\-eight per hectare. while Graci/aria edlllis and H'pnea production is 
about 15 tonnes dr,' \\'eight per hectare (Gomkale el al. 2000). 
Fish Processing Sector - Prot1Ie and Issues 
The presen"atlon and processing infrastmcture include 37~ freezing plants 
with capacity of52 .5 tonnes per day. 148 icc making plants with about 1.800 
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!01lI":, capacity per day. -150 cold storage ha"ing capacity of over 80.000 
tonncs anJ 15 fish meal plants with about 330 tonnes capacity pcr da,. 
There arc also 900 rcgistcred prawn peeling sheds with a capacity of1.6~-I 
tan nes. \\"hich fOfm the pre-processing centres. The capacity utilization of 
the processing plants at pre:-;ent is hardly 25 per cent. mainly because of the 
shortage arra\\" maleria\:'. \los1 orthe processing factories are old and only 
a le\\- meet the criteria ortlle European union Certification for imports to 
Europe. 
The stringel1l import policies at' many importing countries haye also 
influenced the typc and qualitv of products bcing exported. Out of the total 
marine fish landings. only abollt 15 per cent. including cephalopods and 
crustaceans. is ~xportcd. Finfishes constitute the single largest commodity 
in the seafood export market with major varieties as ribbon fish. pomfrets. 
se~rfishcs. mackerel. reef cod . snappers and tunas. The surim i based 
products. pasteurized crab meat and li ve fish (crabs . groupers. lobstcrs ) 
also ofkr an immense scope for de"elopment (Table 18 I. Fresh and frozen 
fanned mussels and oyster~ ha\ e good demand in domestic market while 
mussels are also exported [0 countries like L.: . .\E. Germany and Republic of 
South Africa. Exporr to European countries requi res ccrtitication of thc 
water bodies used for mariculrure and the appropriate authority issuing such 
certifi cate has to be decided. Production of"alue added fishery products is 
Table 18. (tem-wiseexportsofmarine products from India 
Item t997-98 1999 
QU:lntity. t \ ·:llue. million Q uantity.t \ ·:llue. million 
Indian Rupees Indian Rupee!:! 
f-r. Shrimp 100-20 5 IJ..j.1.5 103070 3362) .8 
Fr. Fish 188029 - 267.3 126474 5257.8 
Fr. Squid 35095 2708.9 3-451 2878.1 
Fr. Clinic Fish 3-258 3234.1 33771 2~52.5 
F r. Lob:..t~ r:.. Lh~ 477.9 1364 661.5 
Chilled helm, 3183 ..j...j.3.1 1793 360.1 
Li\'C It(:l1ls 1700 293.4 1733 389.8 
Dried h~1l15 5669 334.5 5661 343.0 
Otlh'rs 12875 874.1 17S~7 207.3 
TOlal 38581:'; 46974.8 327205 -t7573.Y 
:')1H1n.:L" \ 1 Pl:.OA 200 J ( \ larillL' ProduL'IS E \port D~\ cJOPIlll:nI AUlhuri t ~ j 
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also being done although it is highly capital intensiw and ad,'anced procc5Sing 
and packaging technologies are curremly insufficicm in Indi a, 
Quality assurance in fisherv products has becn introduced since 1965 with 
pre-shipment inspection scheme (Expon Quality Comrol and Inspection Act) 
and thc In Process Quality Control (IPQC) " 'as implemented in early 1978. 
prescribing the minimulll requirements for raw materials, manu f~lcturing 
processes. end prodlH.:t testing. preser;ation and packaging affinal products . 
The HaLaru Analysis Critical Comrol Point (HA CCP) "'ith stress on safet\' 
"as imroduced in 1995 and it is the responsibility of the processors to ensure 
proper hygienic conditions and obscn c the prescribed standards for seafood 
cxPOrtS, 
The steps taken by the GO\[, of India to relax thc polic,' on trade and 
cOilyenibili ty of Indian rupee into foreign curr~ncjes have resulted in an 
increasc ofcxport offis h fishery products, The MPED,-\ is also conducting 
numerous promotional effons ,,'hich ha,'o benefited exporters of fish and 
fishery products. In , 'icw of the rigorous quality rcquirements ofthc European 
countries. the quality yigilance and compliance to attain the required 
international standards are being stepped up, Irradiation process 
(Radurization) for the extension of shelf-life of fresh fishery products and 
improvement in microbial safety have been standardized in many countries. 
including India and would pa, 'e the "'a1' for the reduced post-han'est losses 
(Shamsundar 100 I), 
Conclusions 
Indian fisheries sector is not onlv a source of,'aluable food and cmployment 
generation. but also contributes significantly to the national income also. In 
recent years. mariculntre has gained importance and much research input 
has gone into the selection of candidate species. hatchery production of 
seed, fa11l1ingtfanening, growout systems, genetics, nutrition, physiology and 
pathology of candidate spccies but lacuna still exist with regards to breeding 
and seed production techniques of cenain edible iinfishes and lobsters and 
scafarming technology requirements in diYersc hydro-climatic conditions 
and the mariculture yield [('main:.; at less than 3 per cent of the total marine 
fish production. To de,'e lop fisheries sector further. a concerted cffon by 
the stakeholders and policy makers is essential for formulating responsible 
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and sustainable fishing practices and increase the productiyity 'production 
through anificial reefs, sea ranching programmes, aquaculture, reduced post-
harvest losses along with a higher investment and allotment of funds for 
infrastructure and manpower training and technology dewlopmene 
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